OUTspoken Board Meeting
September 14th, 2015

Val motions to open at 7:02

Representatives for MSO related Meetings
- President’s Roundtable:
  - Intro meeting, not much happened
- SG Meetings:
  - Charges for open survey evaluations, and requirements for professors to post grades moved through
- Finance Meetings
  - N/A
- Technology Meeting
  - Sean would like support/recommendations for tech committee. A list of specific issues.

Vice-President:
- Ryah is no longer vice-president (leave of absence) a new vice-president will need to be elected. Position vacancy can be placed onto the newsletter/link. Time frame needs to be set for the election period. 2 week period for people to apply September 15th-29th. Voting Sep 30 - Oct 2.

Newsletter:
- VP stuff
- Rainbow week, shoutout to apple picking, put link in google doc
- Bisexuality day, Sep 23, Q center.
- Sex ed bootcamp
- Amy Bix coming
- Previous newsletter events that are upcoming
- Laramie project
Q Senate:
● Laramie Project - talk back
● Queer health series with Charon - wants buy in from groups, ideas, and participation.

Outspoken Budget:
● September 21st budget is due to SG. Should be ready to present to Q Senate for buy in by Friday.
● Taryn:
  ○ Sat down with Henry to help understand the budget worksheet. Worked out the rate for Ray (staff artist). ~4 hours a week.
  ○ Put in ~$130 for taco bell, $136.70 was the total for taco bell under hospitality.
  ○ ~$200 for flyers
  ○ Signage and info media -> advertisement, shirts($1000), promotions($120), name cards ($50)
  ○ Events, speakers, give away items, printing/copying estimates, event attendance/event support. Donations for campus wide programs (ROOTS).
  ○ Last year budgeted ~$250 for ROOTS, $300 for BBQ
  ○ Event Support - COLORFEST -
  ○ Q Senate Club funding - (Tangent/Tigress/A Space, clubs denied funding from Finance committee) $500
  ○ See budget Spreadsheet.

Ray’s Designs:
● Overview of suggested logo changes. Selected the one with the centered rainbow
● Max touched with SIA and other groups for shirts (as in the base t-shirts, “Port”). Shirts fit a lot better generally by student opinions.
Ally Week:
- Henry is down with the cause for us supporting Ally week.
- Want to work with greek life for ally week.
- Other groups are supporting ally week.
- Someone from OITNB is coming close to ally week (with the mosaic center).
- Want to do some kind of queer group/roc queer groups to come and have a table/thing. Need a “blurb”
- Try to avoid overlapping events with other people.
- Ray met with someone from intervarsity e-board. They would like to get involved with us, especially at ally week. Want to have a greater connection with religious life. They would like to be a more welcoming place. Overall they can’t make any statement supporting queers.
- Paul - At the open meeting someone mentioned one of the pastors came to the q center today, possibly open to collaboration.
- Have done game nights in the past with Intervarsity.
- Possible collaboration with athletics (SAAC Senator).
- Ally photo week, get people to go down and support. Possible photo gallery on OUTspoken site.

Open Meeting:
- Lots of notes, clubs would like some space on outspoken website (the ones with no internet stamp).

Action Items:
- Ray will get contacts for religious life
- Paul will get contacts for greeks, look for SAAC senator.
- Val will look into athletic contacts